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Save the Pennles— 

“A penny saved is a penny earned” 
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Brace Weak Trees 

Treea 
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likely to split apart under the str 4 » 

of heavy 

with weak framework 

iin 

crops. They can be cheaply 

and effectively sgtrengtened bw brucing 

Boerew inserted In the limbs 6 to 

10 feet 

on the size of limb, can be 

eyes 

above the crotches, depending 

with 
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Make Early Garden— 

Deep and thorough of the 

soil preparatory to planting or seed: 

ing is very important In growing any 

garden crip. Garden soils should be 

thoroughly turned or spaded, followed 

by consecutive rakings before the soll 

dries, until the seedbed is very fine, 

Keep Chicks Warm 

If proper temperature ig maintain: 

ed fn the brooder house some piling 

up of chicks can be prevented. State 

College poultry experts recommend 95 

to 10 degrees the first week, 90 to 95 

the second week, 85 to 00 the third 

week, and then gradual reduction un: 

til no heat is needed. 

Store Wool Carefully— 

Wool should be stored In a clean, dry 

place until it is sold. It should never 

stored in a basement. 
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(GOVERNOR OPPOSES SALARY 
CHANGES FOR SCHOOL TEACHERS 

Opposition to a moratorium in man 

mhool teach 

salaries as provided in 
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their teachers In direct violation of at 
least the spirt of the law is relatively 
few, the Governor said 
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GEORGE WASHINGTON 

BICENTENNIAL PLEDGE 

As an American, I will follow the ex- 
ample of George Washington in up 
right living, Integrity and in loyalty 
and gervice to my coumtrd I will 
strive “Never to say anything about 
a man that 1 have the slightest scruple 
of saying to him, and “Never to for- 
feit my word, nor break my promise 
made to anyone” In heart and mind 
in word and Adced, T will keep faith with 
Washington 
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o'clock at 6:30 
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in Lewistown, with the 

Daugherty officiating. The 

ring ceremony was used The 

Mister of 

and 

Rev 

beautifug 

The of crulser 

with a hat 
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bride wore 

silk crepe and 
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short 

Following 

Klinefulter wore given a wedding 

at the home of Mr Mra 
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into thir newly furnished 
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well thought of in our 
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ceremony 

smal} 

ith a veil 
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supper and 
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will move 
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ers and are 
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Governor Pinchot got the chance and 

took it to tell the world that he and 

Mrs. Pinchot were supporting a sta 

tion for the underfed children of the 

unemployed when he fired a Health 

Department head for purchasing milk 

produced in Ohio Not every man of 

wealth gets the breaks the Governor 

does to advertise his generosity, and 

many of them would not do so if they 
did. 
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James A. Price, laborer. .Port Matilda 
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Wm. Yates, mechanie....... Bellefonte 

Homer Yearick, farmer........ Marion 
Wm, Young, laborer.............Spring 
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Ohio, with the theologica; seminary of 

the Reformed Church at Lancaster 

The two schools are the jargest in the 

denom nation, 

The Synod approved appointment of a 

committee to arrange the merger of 

synods Authorization of the 

committee become effective 

the Eastern Synod's action 

confirmed by the Pittsbprgh and 

tomac Synods. When the plans 

completed, the terms of the merger are 

the two 
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Association. 

Synod voted to 

of the Reformed Churchmons 

League throughout its area. de 
nominational membership of iss 
anticipated 

foster organiza 
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Card of Thanks, 

P. H. Luse and sons, in this manner, 

express sincere appreciation of all 

kindnesses shown by friends and neigh- 

bors during the #iness of wife and 

mother, and again at the time of her 
burial, 
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The average business man is in bad 
luck again, for now while business is 

slack he would have time to fish, but 

hir cash balance is too small to make 

application for a fishing license, and that 
accounts for the small number of li: 

tenses sold by Treasurer Hunter in 

comparison with treasurers hereto: 

fore. 
Al SP AA, 

WANTED, 

«« We want to buy billboards that 

have defaulted In ground rent, State 

exact location of boards, 

LEWISTOWN OUTDOOR 
ADVERTISING CO, 

was endangered . 

Mr, and Mrs. H J. Kittigherger and 

daughters, Misses Elizabeth and Low 

and a friend, Mr. McKnight, all of 
Curwensville, composed an auto party 

who were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 0 D. 
Bartholomew over the week ond 

While conditions are bad in that thrive 

ing center, Mr. Kittleberger related 

indications that the trend will soos 

be upward. The loss by fire of one of 

the large tanneries there was a serious 
blow, 

foe 
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Trout 

reasonably 

the 

with 

fishermen from town had 

good luck the first day of 

Frank M, Fisher came in 
a good string and the largest in 

size-—-18%, 14 and 13 inches—and a 
number of smaller ones. FF. ¥. Ceary 
got eleven from a pool he visited each 

year for four years and never got less 
than one short of a dosen. - He left 
the stream at 7:00 a. m. Albert Em: 
ery and Harry Harper can alwags be 
counted on am capable of capturing 
their good share of the speckled Deay- 

ties and did so this year George Good: 
hart fishes like he hunts——getting some 
thing worthwhile every time he makes 
the effort. 

BOAR 

A young man who gave his name 

os Roland Mallory, of near Philadel 

phia, speeded through town Friday af 
ternoon at a rate that resulted In 
wrecking the Harley Dadison motor 

cycle hewas riding and receiving hu” 

merous cuts and bruises himself when 
he crashed Into the porch at the rest 
dence of Fred Bender, He was taken 
into the Bender home where Dr. Mor 
row dressed the wounds, and shortly 
thereafter he loft for Lewistown, from 
wich place he went by raly to his 
home The machine was badly dam. 
aged and was brought to the IMagse 
garage for repairs. The asocident was 
caused by the cyclist being tunable to 
steer his machine properly on finding 
that a truck driven by J. OC. Goodhart 
had approached the street from the ai   at 137 W. Market St ley at his residence  


